Welcome to the 2022 SPRING Issue of the MAAC Newsletter !!!
Officers and Board of Directors welcome you to the Spring 2022 newsletter… If you have
already received a copy of this MAAC Newsletter, and in an effort to get the message out to all
member clubs (or not yet members) of this association, please pass this along to another interested Auto
Enthiusiast or Collector. Pls take note:
• The Slate of 2022 Officers remains the same as 2021.
• Reminder to all association members - 2022 Dues R Due

The President’s Message

NEXT MEETING !!!
THURS. 6PM APRIL 21, 2022 Lower Level
Bass Pro Shop Rte 1/ FOXBORO, MA.
SAME NIGHT AS
Mass Cruisers’ 2022 Bi-weekly
Cruise Night at Bass Pro Shop

Spring is here and the Covid-19 looks like it will fade into the
corners of our lives. I for one am looking forward to a summer of great weather and lots of car events. MAAC is planning
on having a meeting on April 21 at the Bass Pro Shop (lower conference room) at 6 PM. We will be having elections and
talking about important legislation.
Well, 2021 was one odd year! It felt a lot like 2020, but with different twists. We had a new General Court, but no
public hearings. MAAC attended several ZOOM open hearings and while not the same as in-person, ZOOM did make it
easier to attend them without a long commute. Sadly we lost a long-time board member and car advocate - Jack Schnyer.
Jack was a great sounding board for MAAC, and we miss his steady hand when talking about legislation.
2022 is the second year of the General Court, and so that means that bills will need to get moving or they will die in
committee as the session ends in the new year. MAAC has been working behind the scenes on several bills and we are
hoping to see them move on to the next step. To that point, we are looking for citizens of Beverly, Peabody, Salem,
Danvers, and Topsfield. Chairman of the Rules Committee is Joan Lovely (D) 2nd Essex. If you live in one of these
towns, please contact MAAC, we need your help.
One of the changes in 2022 was the shutdown of the Hemming's Motor News website service. After years of offering
this service for free, several clubs found themselves without a website hosting partner. Many have chosen to focus on
social media, but one left out in the cold was Jack Malcolm’s Maynard Area Auto Club. For years Jack has been
posting a listing of Auto events around New England and Florida. While the club is no longer in operation, Jack had been
keeping the website up and updating it with events. Jack turned to MAAC for help and we are
pleased to say that we are now hosting his list on the MAAC website. So if you know of other
clubs that need a platform, please reach out to MAAC and we will help them move to
betweenthefenders.org (a non-profit hosting platform.)
Lastly, I have a couple of requests: 1) Talk to your members and think about donating to the MAAC “Special
Projects” fund so we can keep working (Yes, we are all volunteers.) 2) Come join the MAAC team, we are always
looking for board members. 3) Advocate - the hobby is stronger when people show their passion. 4) Speak up!
Write, email, or phone your representative to tell them what you want or don’t want.
Lastly, thank you to those clubs that gave to MAAC - Mass Cruiser Auto Club, Cape Cod Classic Car Club, Sham
Rods, and those who asked not to be named. We appreciate your generous donations.

Enough talk, get out there, and drive something!
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2022 MAAC Officer Nominations
The slate of MAAC Officers for 2022 is proposed to remain the same as 2021. Unless there are additional Officer
nominations from the floor, this slate will be presented for a final vote at the APRIL 21, 2022 General Membership
meeting; They are as follows:

2021Officers & Board of Directors
PRESIDENT: William Ellis
William_Ellis@Lotsoc.com
VICE PRES:
Dean Zwicker 508-285-3211
zwhizzerman@aol.com
SECRETARY: Dennis Newman
dma.newman@comcast.net
TREASURER: Doug Linden 508-485-7575
DougLinden@aol.com
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
John Buchanan 508-222-0929
usjbh@comcast.net
Allen Harris ExecutiveAutomotiveSociety.com
vipprimo@aggressivedesign.net 508-802-1249
Jon Rabin

William Ellis
Dean Zwicker
Dennis Newman
Doug Linden

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Promoting the interests of the hobby…
Since 1970, the Massachusetts Association of Auto Clubs
(MAAC) has worked behind the scenes to protect the
interests of ALL automotive enthusiasts, antique & collector
car hobbyists in areas such as: 1)Agreed value insurance;
2)Year of manufacture license plates; 3)Exempting antiques
from emissions testing; and 4)Exempting vehicles built
before 1966 from requiring seat belts.

jrabin@natera.com

John Viera - javjo520@aol.com
Lou Zadra - ljzadra@comcast.net
Tom Yoder
ttomyoda@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
978 502-6641
RETIRED DIRECTORS
Carl Weber Hudson654@aol.com
Bruce Newcomb brucenewcomb@hotmail.com

The Years take their Toll...
WE must sadly report on the passing, this past
year, of one of our long time MAAC Directors JACK SCHNYER. Jack was the Chief of Police
for the town of Whitman for 20 of his 36 years on
the force. He was also a member of the Cape Cod Model A Club,
MARCOM, and South Shore Antique Auto Club for many years.

M.A.A.C. Website: www.massautoclubs.org

In Memoriam MAAC Founder
Paul J. Dias 1938 - 2012

With his law enforcement background, JACK was an excellent
choice to speak at the State House regarding the original YOM Bill
that we were supporting through legislation. Jack's wisdom and
knowledge will be missed. MAAC Officers and Directors express
their sincere condolences to Jack's Family and Friends - peace.

What’s ‘On the Agenda’ for Our April 21st Spring Meeting… ???
Update on the bills up on Beacon Hill, a critique on how MAAC can continue to get the
word out as we head into the Summer 2022. WE will be holding our Annual 2022
Elections (see above Nomination Report); also New Member - MAAC Membership
Application Forms will be available …
Various House Bills that may affect our hobby will be discussed at the upcoming APRIL 21 Spring MAAC
Meeting ... MAAC would like to see all MAAC car club representatives and other interested auto enthusiasts
attend this meeting.

DO NOT MISS this meeting …!!!
Mark your calendar and come to this important meeting…!!!
MAAC 2022 Spring Newsletter
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From the Mass Cruisers March 2022 Newsletter - Cruisin' at the Speed of Fun

M.A.A.C. Legislative Update

By William Ellis,
MAAC President
PRELUDE: Every Massachusetts two-year General Court Session several thousand bills wind their way
through the excruciating process of being assigned to appropriate committees for public hearings
before they are presented to the floor of the House and Senate for a vote and subsequent readings after being
approved before they arrive at the Governor’s desk for a signature. Typically, extremely critical legislation can be
fast tracked through the process in short order and relatively benign bills like memorials and com- munity needs will
be typically processed and voted upon within the two-year session. The remaining legislation can require significant
lobbying effort to smooth the pathway as opposition or financial impact is- sues need to be addressed. The result is
that many pieces of proposed legislation are tabled or not acted upon and need to be resubmitted again at the next
session following the closing of each General Court.
This is what happens to bills like the Year of Manufacture plate restoration bill which M.A.A.A.C. has been
supporting for the past four General Courts. This slow-as-molasses process can be of benefit sometimes when there
is harmful-to-our-hobby legislation attempted to becoming law.
We are in the second year of the legislative session, and that means as the snow is flying so are the public hearings
on over two thousand proposed bills which have to be heard before the year ends. Recently, on Tuesday January
24, the Joint Transportation Committee held a virtual public hearing on several bills that are of interest to the car
community and which MAAC had identified of sufficient interest to testify on: S2322 & H3496 - Designation of
Routes 1, 6, and 20 as historic routes ; H.3533 - Single license plate requirement - Green and White plate number
assignment; H.3600 - An Act relative to duplicate license plates.
I was present at the hearing to give the auto enthusiasts perspective on these bills as well as to speak out on several
others that if enacted would detract from the hobby we all enjoy today. I would encourage everyone to check out the
MAAC website - www.MassAutoClubs.ORG - and familiarize yourselves with the bills. There are several “position
Clubs (massautoclubs.org) which
papers” MAAC: Positioning Papers – Massachusetts Association of Auto
highlight the key reasons for support or opposition on the MAAC website. If you see something that you feel strongly
about, reach out to your representative to have your voice heard. The representatives like to hear from their
constituents, so if you happen to be in a district that has a committee member, you have more power than just the
and clear as to your position on the bill in question.
average citizen. Remember to be polite

MAAC is also pleased to host the former Maynard Area Auto Club's EVENTS LISTING... !!!

Still being curated by Jack Malcolm, this comprehensive list of events has been on-line for over
30+ years. With the demise of Hemmings' hosting - he was without a home for his popular
events list. MAAC and www.Betweenthefenders.org, a new web hosting site for New
England Car Clubs, are working with Jack to post the listing on a regular and timely basis,
so check it out at the Maynard Area Event Listing – 2022 – Massachusetts Association of Auto Clubs
(massautoclubs.org) website and if you know of other clubs that need a home, please have them contact us.
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192 General Court - Bills of Interest
✓ - Support ✘ - NOT Supported ↔ - MAAC watching
MAAC reviews proposed bills as they are submitted and categorizes them based on their impact to the car
hobby. Bills that promote or improve the car hobby are denoted as “supported.” Bills that will have a
detrimental impact on the hobby are denoted as “not supported.” Bills which do not directly affect the hobby but
are important for the public to be aware of, are denoted as “Watching”

✓S.2330 & H.3484 Acts relative to the year of manufacture registration plates
Allowing for Year of Manufacture Plates to be restored.
Anne M. Gobi (Senator)- Worcester, Hampden, Hampshire and Middlesex
James K. Hawkins (Representative) – Second Bristol-Attleboro Wards 1, 2, Ward 3:Precinct A, Wards 4, 5, 6.
Steven S. Howitt (Representative) – Fourth Bristol -Norton: Precincts 1, 2; Rehoboth; Seekonk; Swansea:
Precincts 4, 5.
Status: S-2330 – Committee Senate Committee on Rules
Status: H-3484 – Committee House Ways and Means

✓H.3600 An Act relative to duplicate license plates
Requiring the registry to offer an option to people with a duplicate plate to someone else.
William M. Straus (Representative) – 10th Bristol
Status: Committee House Ways and Means

✓S.2322 & H.3496 Acts relative to historic route designations
Rt3, Rt6, and Rt20 would become historic routes.
Paul R. Feeney – Bristol and Norfolk
James K. Hawkins (Representative) – Second Bristol-Attleboro Wards 1, 2, Ward 3:Precinct A, Wards 4, 5, 6.
Steven S. Howitt (Representative) – Fourth Bristol -Norton: Precincts 1, 2; Rehoboth; Seekonk; Swansea:
Precincts 4, 5.
Status: Referred to Senate Rules – S-2322
Status: Referred to House Steering, Policy and Scheduling – H-3496

✓H.3498 & H.3603 Acts relative to antique motor vehicle inspections
Exemption for vehicles 75 years and older from yearly inspection
William M. Straus (Representative) – 10th Bristol
Steven S. Howitt (Representative) – Fourth Bristol -Norton: Precincts 1, 2;
Rehoboth; Seekonk; Swansea: Precincts 4, 5.
Status: Referred to House Ways and Means

✓H.3533

An Act relative to green and white number plates

Instructing the registrar to issue one license plate rather than two
Paul W. Mark (Representative) – Second Berkshire, Consisting of Dalton; Hinsdale; Peru; Pittsfield: Ward 1:
Precinct B; Savoy; Windsor; Bernardston (Franklin Co.); Charlemont (Franklin Co.); Colrain (Franklin Co.);
Greenfield (Franklin Co.); Hawley (Franklin Co.); Heath (Franklin Co.); Leyden (Franklin Co.); Monroe (Franklin
Co.); Northfield (Franklin Co.); Rowe (Franklin Co.).
Status: Referred to Committee on Transportation (Hearing 1/20)
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192 General Court - Bills of Interest
✓ - Support ✘ - NOT Supported ↔ - MAAC watching

✓H.3040

An Act relative to the sales tax of motor vehicles

Value of a “Classic or Antique” vehicle would be based on the sale price rather than auction or blue book
Smitty Pignatelli (Representative) – Fourth Berkshire, Consisting of Alford; Becket; Egremont; Great Barrington;
Lee; Lenox; Monterey; Mount Washington; New Marlborough; Otis; Richmond; Sandisfield; Sheffield;
Stockbridge; Tyringham; Washington; West Stockbridge; Blandford (Hampden Co.); Russell (Hampden Co.);
Tolland (Hampden Co.).
Status: Referred to the Committee on Revenue

✓H.3551 An Act relative to private sale requirements for used vehicles
Requiring registry to provide an approved bill of sale form for use by private sellers.
David K. Muradian, Jr. (Representative) – Ninth Worcester, Consisting of Grafton; Northbridge; Upton.
Status: Referred to Joint Committee on Transportation – Extended to 3/4/22

✓H.341 & S.166 & H.457 An Acts relative to private sale requirements for used vehicles
Requiring Auto manufacturers to provide diagnostic information about vehicles
Claire D. Cronin (Representative) – Eleventh Plymouth, consisting of Brockton: Ward 1, Ward 3: Precinct D,
Ward 7: Precincts C, D; Easton: Precincts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (Bristol Co.)
Michael D. Brady (Senator)- Second Plymouth and Bristol – Consisting of the city of Brockton and the towns of
East Bridgewater, precincts 1 to 3, inclusive, Halifax, Hanover, Hanson, Plympton and Whitman, all in the county
of Plymouth; and the town of Easton, precincts 1 and 2, in the county of Bristol.
Todd M. Smola (Representative) – First Hampden, Consisting of Brimfield; Holland; Palmer; Wales; Ware:
Precincts B, C (Hampshire Co.); Sturbridge (Worcester Co.); Warren (Worcester Co.)
Status: Referred to the committee on Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure

✓S.2360 An Act relative to Autocycles
Requiring registry to approved three-wheeled enclosed vehicles.
Michael O. Moore (Senator) – Second Worcester — Consisting of the towns of Auburn, Grafton, Leicester,
Millbury, Northbridge, precincts 2 and 4, Shrewsbury and Upton and the city of Worcester, wards 5 to 7,
inclusive, and ward 8, precincts 1 and 5 in the county of Worcester.
Status: Referred to study order with S2682 (Train study)

✓S.2312 An Act relative to motor vehicle excise taxes
Requiring that the Registry inform the excise tax town that a vehicle has been
sold out of state.
Diana DiZoglio (Senator) – First Essex — Consisting of the cities of Haverhill and Newburyport and the towns of
Amesbury, Merrimac, Methuen, North Andover, precincts 1 to 4, inclusive, and Salisbury in the county of Essex.
Status: Referred to Senate Ways and Means

↔ H.2426 An Act relative to automated enforcement
Legalizing speed cameras based on town/city approval
Michelle L. Ciccolo – Fifteenth Middlesex, Consisting of Lexington; Woburn: Wards 1, 7
Status: Referred to Joint Committee on Public Safety and Homeland Security
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> Additional Bills can be found at MassAutoClubs.org
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... Tail Fins - and Parting Thoughts !!!
MAAC - the Massachusetts Association of Auto Clubs - is our voice at the state level, in
Boston. If and when, legislative activity at either the national or state level affects our
hobby, we must respond in a timely manner to make our views known. Sitting back and
doing nothing is the ‘easy way out’ but that will probably result in laws and regulations
that hurt our hobby. Please make sure that your auto club is a “member club” and that
your 2022 Dues are paid !!!

MAAC cannot stand still… JOIN US …!!!
MAAC 2022 Spring Newsletter
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